Agrarian Issues Reading Group

Who: Buffalo St. Books bobproehl@gmail.com
When: 10/11, 11/8 & 12/13 6pm
Where: Buffalo St. Books, Dewitt Mall
10/11: Radical Gardening by George
McKay, 11/8: Food Rebels, Guerrilla
Gardeners & Smart Cookin’ Mamas by Mark
Winne, 12/13: Replenishing the Earth by
Wangari Maathai

Aquaponics, Intro

Who: Steve Austin, steve_austin@earthlink.net
Where: Next to Collegetown, Ithaca RSVP
When: Sunday Oct. 30 1-4pm
The technique, known as “aquaponics,”
integrates fish farming (aquaculture) and
hydroponics agriculture within a closed,
symbiotic loop—the fish waste provides
the fertilizer where as the plants act as
water purifiers. The idea is to maximize food
production while curtailing environmentally
harmful and potentially polluting
outputs—a sustainable way to provide a
continuous supply of healthy, fresh food.
In this class we’ll go over basics of how to
build your own Aquaponic system from a 10
gallon Aquarium to a 1000 gallon raceway.
I have a 100 gallon working system in my
back yard greenhouse as an example of
how you can quickly build your own system.
We will also look at slides of some systems
that I have visited over the years. There will
be plenty of time for discussion and perhaps
some help with your own design ideas. All
levels welcome.Class size is limited. Please
RSVP via e-mail for the location.

Beat Making

Who: Unity Studio 607.273.4190 ext. 227
When: Tues 9/19 -12/2 4:30-6pm
Where: UNITY STUDIO @ Southside
Community Center 305 S. Plain St.
Learn to create your own instrumentals and
beats. We will be using Garageband and/or
Reason. Start with the basics and then run
wild!

Belly Dance

Who: Amanda aclcarpenter@aol.com
When: 10/22, 11/19, 12/17 2pm
Where: TBA
Learn the basics of bellydance! From
hypnotic hips to percussive shimmies
and fluid isolations. Wear comfortable
clothing and be ready to move in the most
bewitching ways!

Breakdancing & Hip Hop Dance

Who: Ramadan, kbaxter@sscc-ithaca.org
When: Thursdays 6:30-8pm
Where: South Side, 305 S. Plain St.
Work on spins, stalls, and power moves
or learn 3 step and other choreographed
dances. Build up your core strength, work
on your balance. Breakdancing is all about
body mechanics, once you get that down,
learning new moves becomes easy. All
ages and skill levels welcome.

BreakYourselfFree: Intro to Long-Form Improv

Who: Aner Tal, at425@cornell.edu,
919.699.4148
When: Fridays 6-9 pm, 11/4 - 12/9
Where: TBA, RSVP limited spots
Long-form improvisation may just be
unlike anything you’ve ever experienced.
Forget Who’s Line Is It Anyway. Improv
is not about show (though it can be), it’s
not about being funny (though it can be),
it’s about letting yourself be in the here
and now and discovering where your
imagination goes when you let yourself
free and connect with other people,
helping each other create together in a
safe and nonjudgmental space. In this class
we’ll engage in fun exercises that help you
learn some basic principles of improv and
experience some of the joy of truly playing
and letting yourself loose with others. We’ll
learn the “yes, and” principle, offering and
accepting, how to start and find the “game”
of a scene, and, most importantly, that
anything and everything is ok. Seriously. Or
not. Leave your inhibitions at home. Please
RSVP.

Building Cold Frames

Simone
Lackey,
Samuel
Bosco,
simoneclackey@gmail.com, 917.209.9439
When: Saturday, October 8
Where: 415 Elm St.
We will be building a couple simple cold
frames to grow greens and vegetables over
winter. Gather and bring materials to make
your own or just come help out. Material list:
storm window, 4 boards that are 12”/1’ wide
and match the dimensions of your storm
window. We will have some screws, nails
and tools, and would appreciate if anyone
else wanted to bring what they have as well.

Call to Farms!

Who: Veterans’ Sanctuary; Mike Perry,
mperry89@gmail.com, 585.402.0658
When: Every Monday
Where: 46 King St, Trumansburg
Autumn is exciting at the Veterans’Sanctuary
Farm. Our hands-on workshops will cover
raised bed preparation, double digging,
sheet mulching, winter greens production,
and harvesting jerusalem artichokes. We’ll
also build a chicken coop and rainwater
catchment system, using locally harvested
black locust trees. Bring water. We’ll provide
lunch, but feel free to bring a dish to pass. All
good company are welcome.

Capoeira

Who: Ramadan, kbaxter@sscc-ithaca.org
When: Tuesdays 5-6:30pm
Where: South Side , 305 S. Plain St.
Capoeira is best described as “a dance
like a fight, a fight like a dance”. An AfroBrazilian art form that combines elements
of martial arts, music, and dance, it was
created in Brazil by slaves brought from
Africa. This class is an introduction to the
basic movements, music, and culture of
capoeira, wich a focus on the “Sequences of
Mestre Bimba” – attack and defense training
combinations developed by the capoeira
master who is considered the contender of
modern “capoeira regional”.

Coconut Cracking 101

Who: Maija Cantori, soupervegan@yahoo.
com, 607.216.2652
When: 11/20, 2pm
Where: RSVP for location
Coconut water is all the rage and coconut
milk is just plain good. But aren’t you tired
of food from cans? And what exactly is in
those cans? Bring a coconut or two and
learn the simple yet feared art of safely
opening a coconut. Bring a white (Young,
Thai) coconut for the popular coconut water
or a brown coconut for coconut milk (or one
of both!) and a couple of containers to carry
the resulting liquid/solids home. Children
are welcome to come, but only adults will be
cracking coconuts.

Community Recording

Who: Unity Studios 607.273.4190 ext. 227
When: Thurs & Fri 9/19-12/2, 4-7pm
Where: UNITY STUDIO., Southside 305 S. Plain St
High quality, professional and free recording
services for Tompkins County Residents.
Come on in to record your new album or
demo. All members are given 8 free hours
of recording. We will engineer, mix and
help you through the whole process. If you
still need time and you’re 8 hours is up, we
charge $25 an hour. Each session must be
scheduled with a $10 deposit, which you
will get back upon completing your session.
Appointments required.

ConsciouslyConnecting:toOurselves,withOthers

Who: Jaya, rememberinfinity@gmail.com,
607.339.7179
When: 10/9 & 11/6 3-6pm RSVP
Where: 501 S Cayuga St #2
Through games, meditation, and various
exercises we’ll explore self awareness and
community building. A space for freedom,
and safety will be created... please come
with such intentions. Come to one or both,
rsvp only please!

Craft Circle

Who: Simone Lackey, simoneclackey@
gmail.com, 917.209.9439
When: Tuesdays 6-8pm, 10/4, 10/18, 10/31,
11/1, 11/15, 11/29 and 12/5
Where: 415 Elm St.
Bring materials you want to use or share,
projects you are working on, or just yourself
and gather as a group to work on art and
craft projects (knitting, crocheting, basket
weaving, jewelry making, drawing, painting,
etc.).

Critique of Domination: Critical Theory

and“the Will to Power”
Who: Mustafa Seven Ali, 607.342.6656, ali.
mustafaa@gmail.com
When: Sundays 1-4pm 10/2-12/18
Where: TBA (downtown Ithaca)
In this seminar, we combine the disparate
intellectual
traditions
of
Marxism,
psychoanalysis, and feminism to create
a provocative unified and tightly woven
perspective that is at once critical and selfcritical. The elaboration of connections
among this trio of critical theories is the
primary preoccupation of this seminar,
while the development of a critical theory
of the gendered subject is its political and
theoretical project. Specifically, an attempt
will be made to redefine “woman” as the
subject of her own desire. Requirements: Preregistration with facilitator.

Free Food Preservation Workshops

Ongoing with IthaCan, check in at http://
www.ithacan.ning.com, workshops posted
throughout the season. IthaCan is a webbased social network where home food
preservers in Tompkins County organize food
preserving events and share information.

Hand Health in the Electronic Age

Who: Ron Floyd, LMT, handsonron@gmail.com
When: Wed Oct 19, 6-8pm
Where: Ithaca Free Clinic, 521 W Seneca St
The techniques learned in this class may be
helpful for neck & shoulder tension, increasing
range of motion, carpal tunnel symptoms,
and reducing the effects of stress. A great
maintenance program for those who use
their hands and arms for: data entry, typing,
carpentry, and any repetitive work with your
hands. Most of our doing is done with our
arms and hands, we manipulate our world,
reach out both to give and receive, we both
embrace and repel with our arms. We will
learn to balance the strength and flexibility
in our forearms; an imbalance here often
contributes to carpal tunnel symptoms.
Tension in the arms can migrate to the
shoulders and neck. We will learn simple ways
to maintain these all-important tools using
therapeutic movement, stretching and self
massage techniques. You must RSVP thru the
Free Clinic at 607-330-1253.

Health &Wellness Classes @ the Free Clinic

Who: Ithaca Free Clinic, 607.330.1253
Where: Ithaca Free Clinic, 521 W Seneca St
A variety of ongoing free health education
classes hosted by the Ithaca Free Clinic. See
ithacahealth.org/education.html for times
and dates and info about upcoming classes.

Herb of the Month Club

Who: Greg, Gregdov@gmail.com, 631.745.9486
When: 1st Tues of each month 5:30pm
Where: 513 Spencer Rd
Each class we will do a blind tasting of a plant
and share the ways our individual bodies
experience it. Upon learning what plant we
just tried we will segue into a materia medica
and discuss where it was found, how to
identify it, what the preparation was and the
plant’s medicinal uses.

Improv Everywhere

Who: Aner Tal, at425@cornell.edu, 919.699.4148
When: 11/5 5pm RSVP!
Where: Bandwagon Brewpub 114 N. Cayuga St.
Come be part of Ithaca’s new Kultural
revolution. Meet like-minded people who
want to add more color to our streets with
flash-mobs, zombies, and various other
shenanagry. In this organizing meeting we’ll
discuss different events the newly instituted
Improv Everywhere Ithaca can stage and
start planning! Check out our patron saints
and inspiration, the NYC Improv Everywhere.
If you’d like to be part of this, all that’s needed
is ideas and/or motivation to create these
random acts of distraction. No acting skills
necessary, it’s not about acting, it’s about
having fun together and making other people
enjoy a random splash of surreal color. Let’s
make Ithaca happen!

Improvisation: Elements of Scenework

Who: Aner Tal, at425@cornell.edu, 919.699.4148
When: Thurs 6-9pm 10/20-11/24
Where: TBA RSVP!
More fun and games than you can shake
a baby alligator at! Liberate yourself from
the day-to-day by playing and creating in
a free, supportive environment! Advance
your playfulness, your listening skills, and
your ability to play nicely with other kids.
Eat cookies! (Ok, you don’t really have to
eat cookies. But I strongly encourage it, and
yes, they can be local organic kale cookies
if you absolutely have to). This continuation
improv class is meant for people who had
a taste of all improv. has to offer and want
more. In this class we’ll have more improv.
games and start working on putting together
short scenes created on the spot with your
favorite playmates. You do not need to be
funny, you do not need to be an “actor”, you
just need to be, and if you have problems
with that, maybe, just maybe, improv. can
help. Topics will include character, story,
escalation, finding the game, emotion and
motivation. Requirements: prior experience
with improvisation, familiarity with “yes, and”,
listening, etc. Write me if you’re not sure.

Latin American Fall Film Series

Who: CUSLAR, Latino Studies and Latin
American Studies Programs, cuslar@cornell.edu
When: Wed 10/5, 10/19. 11/2, 11/16, 7pm
Where: History of Art Gallery (Goldwin Smith Hall
basement)
10/5 The Take, 10/19 Memorias del Desarrollo,

11/2 Even the Rain, 11/16 Under the Same
Moon (La Misma Luna) see www.cuslar.org for
film descriptions

Learn About Your Environment

Who: Maija Cantori, soupervegan@yahoo.
com, 607.216.2652
When: 10/9, 2pm
Where: RSVP
Learn what all that stuff outside IS! From
how old our rocks are and why to local plant
identification and more! RSVP for the location
of a hike in any type of weather. Children and
other knowledgeable ‘teachers’ encouraged.

Let’s Learn French!

Who: McKenzie Jones-Rounds, grasswriter@
gmail.com, 717.903.4871
When: 10/4, 10/18, 11/1, 11/15, 11/29, 12/13 7pm
Where: Depends on attendants, please RSVP
Parlez-vous Francais? Ever wanted to? I do!
Well, un peu. I took lessons with a French
woman when I was a child and have not
practiced much since then, except for a short
trip to Paris four years ago. Now I am itching
to re-learn the language. Please be a part of
this very casual conversational group so that
we can practice our dialogue together. I have
a Living Language set that we can use as a
guide, but I welcome other learning devices
and methods. If you are a novice, you might
learn a little. If you are an expert, please help
facilitate! I hope that this will be a fun and
productive class. Let’s learn French, s’il vous
plait! Requirements: Any experience or
materials you have. Something with which to
take notes.

MovingYour Body With Joy on the Earth

Who: Kate, Kateabatewheelie@gmail.com,
203-525-0066
When: Saturdays 9:30-10:30
Where: 480 Lansingville Road Apt 3, Lansing
Learn about W. African Dance Movements
and Beats, Share your dance style.
All levels(children) welcome. Musical
Percussionists most welcome.

Natural Combatives Training Group

Who: Evan ems358@cornell.edu
When: Mondays 9-10am &Tuesdays 5:30-6:30pm
Where: the old City Cemetery off University Ave
We will practice drills from Japanese ninjutsu
and Russian systema designed to develop
natural movement, increase instinctual
awareness, and cultivate effective fighting
ability. This will be pragmatic, realistic, and
fun. All adults welcome. Class will happen in
all weather conditions.

Ithaca Freeskool

Oct-Dec 2011

Freeskool is a grassroots, not for profit, all
volunteer community building initiative that creates spaces
where people teach and attend classes with one another
without cost. Primarily, but not exclusively geared towards
adults, anyone can teach and anyone can attend. Freeskool
fosters ties between people and provides access to skills and
knowledge in an informal and empowering setting.
Questions, ideas, want to teach a class, etc.? Email us:
ithaca_freeskool@riseup.net or go to ithacafreeskool.wordpress.com
.Preparing Wild Foods
Who: Danny, 607.280.3989
When: TBA
Where: RSVP for address (downtown)
Wild foods are extremely nutritious and
healthy. In this class we’ll learn to prepare
some simple vegan dishes.

Preparing Vegan Whole Foods

Who: Anastasia St. John, 607.793.3645
When: TBA
Where: RSVP for address
Join us for an introduction to vegan whole
foods preparation. This is a delicious and
nutritious way to eat! We will discuss a wellstocked vegan whole foods kitchen, some
meal ideas, and prepare a whole foods vegan
meal. The class will then enjoy the prepared
meal. Copies of the book, Forks Over Knives:
The Plant-Based Way to Health- which
features some recipes by the instructorwill be available for sale. Requirements:
Donations for ingredients will be accepted
but are not required. This class is free.

Pro Tools Audio Recording

Who: Unity Studio 607.273.4190 ext. 227
When: Mondays 9/19 – 12/2, 4:30-6pm
Where: UNITY STUDIO at the Scouthside
Community Center 305 S. Plain St.
Pro Tools is the industry leading software in
recording and editing audio. Learn how to
get professional sounding recordings of you
or your friends.

Radio Production

Who: Buffalo St. Books bobproehl@gmail.com
When: 10/12, 11/9, & 12/14 6pm
Where: Buffalo St. Books
10/12: Fordlandia: The Rise and Fall of Henry
Ford’s Forgotten Jungle City by Greg Grandin
11/9: The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks by
Rebecca Skloot,12/14: The Lost: A Search for
Six of Six Million by Daniel Mendelsohn

Who: Jim Murphy, 607.319.0980 & 845.270.0439
When: TBA begins Oct
Where: TBA
I will be facilitating a class that involves audio
interviewing techniques for radio broadcast
followed by the learning of audio editing
utilizing shortcut editors (have 4 stations).
Final product would be to PSAs and a 59
minute edited topical radio presentation.
Class would be limited to 4-6 students. This
class would be in collaboration with ICR (88.1
FM). Participants will hopefully reflect varied
community action groups.

PostpartumDepressionSpeakEasy

RecycleIthaca’sBicyclesClinic&OpenShop

Non-Fiction Reading Group

Who: Yael Saar, ppdtojoy@gmail.com
Where: On the phone!
When: 2nd Tues of each month @ 8:30pm
Free support phone chats for those who can’t
make it to morning meetings. A phone chat
with mothers from near or far. It’s just what the
doctor should have ordered. It’s amazing how
much relief you can generate from listening
to the voices of mothers struggling with the
same things as you are. Each of us gets to vent
and unload our burdens in good company.
We nurture some, bitch and moan some,
and validate a whole lot.Go to http://www.
ppdtojoy.com/support/speakeasy-call/ to get
the details.

Postpartum Depression to Joy:
support groups for moms

Who: Yael Saar ppdtojoy@gmail.com
When: 11:45am-1pm. 1st & 3rd Tues of each
month. :www.ppdtojoy.com
Where: Community Room at Jillian’s
Drawers,171 East MLK St.
Call it the baby blues, hormonal imbalance,
or fatigue-induced self-loathing, postpartum
depression is too common to be ignored, and
too awful to be facing alone. Please join us
for free drop-in support groups: a safe space,
where we share, vent, and learn new coping
skills. Because of the drop-in nature of these
groups, the amount of time dedicated to
coping skills varies. Depressed moms, anxious
moms, overwhelmed moms, sad moms,
scared moms, incredibly sleep-deprived
moms, I’m-supposed-to-be-happy-so-whyam-I-miserable moms, and those concerned
for such moms. Expectant mothers welcome

The Universe Around Us

Who: Adam PaulTagliamonte, w.meltingrock@
gmail.com, 607.387.9158
When: TBA according to RSVP’s and interest.
sunset, clear evenings, sunrise
Where: Alpine Children’s House Montessori,
4367 SR 228 Alpine and/or will meet at
Searsburg Rd. entrance of Finger Lakes
National Forest, Hector
We will be viewing and learning the stars,
constellations, planets and deep sky objects
available for the time of year, observing at
special times, ie. eclipses, heliacal risings/
settings, crescent moons, new moons.
Students will learn how to use a telescope
and sight phenomena after consulting
a map. Through reading we will explore
civilizations of the past to view the sky as our
ancestors did.
Requirements: binoculars/skymap/telescope
helpful but not necessary. Please RSVP

Warrior Writers (Veterans ONLY)

Who: Veterans’ Sanctuary veterans.sanctuary@
gmail.com Nate 716.531.5362, Jenny 570.269.7528
When: Fri 10/14, Wed 10/26 more TBA. 6pm
Where: The Owl Cafe, Above Autumn Leaves
This writing workshop is for military veterans
to express their ideas, feelings and creativity.
Writing can be a part of the healing process.
This is a safe environment to discuss all
subjects and meet new veterans with similiar
experiences. You are not required to share
or participate if it is not comfortable. All
veterans of all ages WELCOME. For future
dates and more info, check warriorwriters.org

Weekly Warm Up Singing

Who: Unity Studios 607.273.4190 ext. 227
When: Weds 9/19-12/2 4:30-5:30
Where: UNITY STUDIO , South Side 305 S. Plain St
Feel like singing but don’t know where
to start? Perfect. Come learn about your
voice through a series of warm up exercises
designed to strengthen and stretch the voice.

Winter Solstice Puppet Extravaganza!

Who: Kate, Kateabatewheelie@gmail.com,
203.525.0066
When: Tues and Thurs in Oct and Dec, 9-10am
Where: 480 Lansingville Road Apt 3, Lansing
Each morning begins with a song or chant
followed by a meditation. The second part
of this morning class focuses on learning to
connect and work with dimensions beyond
the sense perceptive world.

Who: Friede Rica, oliveteatree@gmail.com,
218.310.6410
When: Brainstorm sessions: 10/11, 10/16,
10/21 at 7pm. Builds: TBA, The Show 12/
21 (rain date 12/22) dusk in an as of yet
undisclosed outdoor location
Where:Brainstorming@GhostCat,514NAuroraSt.
Come one come all and be a part of the 1st.
annual It’s a Riot Puppet Theatre’s Winter
Solstice Puppet Extravaganza! IF you are
interested in theatre, puppets, painting,
creating, lighting, organizing, story boarding,
working collectively, designing, arguing,
writing, laughing and all other sorts of human
creative group project gaiety please join us
for Brainstorming Sessions (where we will
come up with the story, map it out, decide
what puppets to make, where and when to
make the puppets, where the production
will take place, who is in charge of what,etc.),
Puppet Builds (where we will create the
beasts for the show) and THE SHOW (where
we will perform our creation. (Note:if you
would like to come to the builds but not the
brainstorms send me an e-mail and I will let
you know when and where)

Share Tompkins Open House

Yarning and Darning

Who: RIBs Staff recycleithacasbicycles@
gmail.com, 607.273.4190
Where: RIBs 530 w. Buffallo
When:ClinicTues&Thurs5:30-8,OpenShopSat12-4
Clinic is a series of classes and/or individual
workshops taught by the mechanics at RIBs.
We utilize The Big Blue Book of Bicycle Repair
as the student manual. For optimal learning,
each clinic is a balance of instructor lectures,
instructor demonstrations, and supervised
hands-on work. Clinics are taught at the
novice, intermediate, and advanced levels.
Registration is required for Tues & Thurs clinic

Soul Milk

Who: Marina, Danny and Ari, ari@shirari.com,
607.821.0654
When: Sat. 11/19, 2-4pm
Where: Workers’ Center, 115 MLK St., above
Autumn Leaves on the Commons
Share Tompkins (a local mutual aid network
formed in May 2009) wants to share what
we’ve learned so far! Come talk with us about
free local resources, how to trade goods and
services equitably, and how bartering can
help us save money and make connections.
More info: sharetompkins.wordpress.com

Who: Tali Fridman, tali.massage@gmail.com,
607.273.5242
When: 12/4, 1-3pm
Where: 501 S. Cayuga St.
Crochet, knit, darn... Come play with yarn,
learn some fun skills, make something new or
fix something old! Novice and experienced
yarn folk welcome. There may be snacks, too.
RSVP. Bring any projects you want to work
on, or come and use the yarn, needles, hooks
etc. provided.

